THANKFUL
NOVEMBER 22, 2020

OH GIVE THANKS TO THE LORD FOR HE IS GOOD,
FOR HIS STEADFAST LOVE ENDURES FOREVER.
PSALM 107:1

Read about the Thankful Leper in Luke 17:11-19
and the book You Are Special by Max Lucado

PRAY
Dear God,
Thank you. You are good and you take such good care of us.
Help us to love you more. Amen

THANKFUL TREASURE BOX
Decorate the wooden treasure box from your Sunday School To Go bag. You can use the stickers and/or markers. Add little slips of paper to the box each time you think of something you are thankful for. Talk with God about why you are thankful.

DRAW A THANKFUL TURKEY!
Players take turn rolling the 🐫 As they roll each item, they draw the body part on the turkey and share something they are thankful for.

1. Share a PERSON you are thankful for and draw a turkey TUMMY.
2. Share a PLACE you’re thankful for and draw a turkey HEAD.
3. Share a FOOD you’re thankful for and draw a turkey LEG.
4. Share a THING you are thankful for and draw a turkey FEATHER.
5. Share a FEELING you are thankful for and give your turkey a FACE.
6. Share an ACTIVITY you are thankful for and draw the turkey WING.

CHAT
- What are you thankful for?
- What happens when we forget how much God loves us?
- How can our words impact others?
- How can we point others to God?
- How do you know God knows your name?
- Does it matter what other people think? Does it matter what God thinks? What does God think of you?
- Talk about what it looks like when we are thankful for who God made us to be.

NAPKIN RINGS
To create Thanksgiving napkin rings for your table, use the template to print or just create your own from paper! Include messages of God’s love and your thankfulness. Roll your silverware up in a napkin and place the ring around it. If you are enjoying the crafting, you could do place cards too.

WORSHIP
Thankful song from Roar VBS
https://youtu.be/U_ewLEvA8_o

Hillsong Worship Thank You
https://youtu.be/BSMuZFUL-0g

WATCH
Share Faith 10 Lepers
https://youtu.be/1_OOhNJ1Zuc

Lego Bible
https://youtu.be/GVBZhz8oRp0